TALKING TIMES
Final Express - Flemington 03.07.04 - Racing on a dead track in a 3YO open class race this
3yo colt ran out a very narrow winner over Palio Archway in a better than par time and it indicates
that he could improve on this initial city win quite soon. Lightly raced improver.
Gladiada – Flemington 03.07.04 – One would be hard to please if not impressed by this talented
4yo here winning by 2.3 lengths when not pressed to the line but still bettering par and taking his
record to six wins from his last eight starts. Very genuine and worth following.
Our Lindyn Boy - Eagle Farm 30.06.04 - The Alan Bailey stable believes this galloper is
capable of winning a good race, possibly this preparation, and he made a good impression here
in this class 4 race, running a smart adjusted time. Genuine and can improve.
Penola - Eagle Farm 30.06.04 - This 4yo King Ivor gelding is holding his good form very well this
preparation and he was right on-song when winning a welter (open class) race in a smart
adjusted time and by a comfortable 1.3 lengths. Seems very likely to win again.
Pontifex - Hawkesbury 01.07.04 – Resuming from a spell of 175 days this Tim Martin trained
4yo King Of Kings gelding made it 4 wins from 8 starts when a solid winner in a 4Y+CL3 race
over 1000m and in the process ran a fast adjusted time. Ready for a city assignment.
Pyrenees Prince - Hawkesbury 01.07.04 - This Gai Waterhouse trained 3yo Peintre Celebre
gelding made it 2 wins from 2 starts when an easy 1.8 lengths winner in a class 1 race over
1400m and in the process ran a fast adjusted time. City special conditions midweek suits.
Verb - Rosehill 03.07.04 - This 4yo Zabeel gelding trained by Jack Denham is a pretty honest
performer with a record of 4 wins from 17 starts and in winning this he not only bettered par but
showed he is well up to winning an off season open class staying race. Follow up.
Yiasou Sydney - Kembla Grange 03.07.04 - Racing on a good track and in an 4Y+CL3 class
race this 4yo gelding ran out a clear cut 3 lengths winner in a better than par time and it indicates
that he could improve on previous city form quite soon. Lightly raced improver.
Horse
Final Express
Gladiada
Our Lindyn Boy
Penola
Pontifex
Pyrenees Prince
Verb
Yiasou Sydney

Date
03.07.04
03.07.04
30.06.04
30.06.04
01.07.04
01.07.04
03.07.04
03.07.04

Race type
3yo
open
scon
open
prov/scon
prov/scon
open
prov/scon

Distance
1300-1600m
1000-1200m
1300-1800m
1000-1300m
1000-1200m
1200-1600m
1600-2000m
1400-2000m

Track
G-S
G-H
G-D
G-H
G-S
G-?
G-H
G-D

